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FALL SETTING OF STRAWBERRIES■

HOMES «aggfeô
is the

t

iiid feC inchei, when the ground 
wed and floated down with • 

Other showers follow-

Heretofore our preference has been abo 
spring setting of strawberry plants wM 

fall set. I could never see what 
to be gained by fall setting as 

Late August

in the operation of a dairy 
cleaning of the dairy utensils, tney over 
must be cleaned* and rinsed thor- wag 
oughly immediately after being used; ' ordinarily practiced.
miâ ttssa svjk stfitssrs 2 =rs -w... ...

= sjEjSft is

utensil, at once, it will be a good 3et, quite a fair growth wdl be made weederjmJ“a looae surface
plan to rinse them in lukewarm wa- both in root and crown, growth suf loose surf ^ that ,t bothered
ter so that the greater part of, the flcient to mature a fair crop Of ber- con d t dditi , work

will be removed before it has rie„ j{ allowed to fruit. But If per- some in setting lor an thi,
- to stick fast to the pail, mitted t0 fruit the first season an in- was mads' “eccsaar^ root9. Then, 

or cow. Hot water should never ; ,crior atand of young plants must dry soil ,^wa3 m^e or less unpleas-
be used until the milky substance. nece69arily result. The cultural con- too, the job was more r ^ d
have been removed with the lukewarm diti?|M> required, in each instance are ant“ a.nt” oUr ^ces
water first, as the hotwaterwiU alt„gether incompatible. The object particle t jment wiU turn
coagulate the casein in the milk so „ p™ .ought » each case is lopment# only
that it sticks to the pall a d wholly unlike. . et i Only light showers have fall-
therefore require a great amount of Then- too. I figured that spring set, veal. O y W? finished. To
washing before it can all be remov- pl te make .« ihe growthpessary consequent loss
ed from the vessel. under proper conditions oT so l moisture the weeder has been

After thoroughly rinsing the uten-1 culture, hence, what was the use of ^ ^ lMgg gu(,ace Be-
sils in the lukewarm water, they, endeavoring to establish the new us ^ deficient rain^ttSt may
should be thoroughly washed in hot i plantation at a season when favorable “u99 den^ ^ a number
water, using some good brand ; weather conditions were 8 . . nf nlunts This will be done as soon
alkali washing powder. Jhere ; more problematical. An®^er 1/low as *it becomes clear that the plants
many good washing powders to be the labor 0f creating a fine mellow as starting out vigor-
found on the market that will answer ; root pasturage with plant, occupy- first set are not g
the purpose and make this part of the; ,ng the ground, would be greatly aug- ou9'7' ,t ,s not expected that
dairy work easier each day. Soaps mented Indeed, I figured that tbis late |n the season will
or powders that contain greaseasa ^ a pie<.e 0f groundin as excellent £a£‘a^h ' th in the short time
part of their composition will not a condition aa is possible when larger make muen g weather set9 in. This 
make a satisfactory brand of soap or deeper working tools may be used, ted Neither is it neces-
powder to use in this work and not practicaUy out of the question; hence, j Uaccess of the plan. All 
nearly as good as a genuine alka sizing the matter up In the Ug | h t . rcqujred is that the plants get 
powder. v the experience I then had, I ! “I'l” .Jstem established and be

It is a good plan also ta have on ^t the fall setting of strawberry. business next spring,
hand several good stiff brushes th t piants had nothing to offer us. | . 7 m b imperatively necessary to
are adaptable to cleaning the various ; But for some time back I have been | I • ^ b Action to these fall
utensils used daily. If steam s in- ,ooking at the proposition in the light supply wi r^ wQuldn,t be worth 
stalled it can be used very effectively of greater experience and can now see set pi t ^ > protected from the
in sterilizing the utensils, but of how> if faU setting can be made sue- shucksif t ^/exposure to win- 
course this is not always , installed ceggfulj the plan offers one very decid- gun°9hjne and the heav-
and it is necessary therefore, to fol- d advantage to us, viz., the setting of | te f “Sugar
Tow out the rinsing and washing pro- fte planta will come at a season when ing act on upon^ the ^oil^ g^
cess, as I have described Never other work is far less P"”1"»: 1 i éautioned him against getting
wipe the utensils after washing them , 6 amo»nt of work of this sor , d “But just wait
inPthe hot water. The heat impart- to be done the spring some of it ; h its work." Our
ed by the steam or hot water will mugt necessarily be neglected, hence, 1 tfj g[h(1 efTect that it would
make the utensils dry very quickly. any plan 0r system that promises o, r jply M frost t in its work.
They should be placed upside down on lleve the pressure of work at this nev r be fully protected
the racks so no dust or dirt will get time ,, worth a fair trial. As time , ™9 * "^h harmful agencies, 
un u.u inside of them. This is just pas3ed the attractiveness of the plan agalnst^s ^ ^ ^outcome it is

as important as the cleaning pr s. | Increased until I decided to ry ; that one feature of advantage
Never put covers or lids on the cans , p]an out. So this fall an acre of certain that one feat ^ ^ ^
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be transferred from this busy time to 
convenient, a very de-

plahk drag, 
ed in a week or so of sufficient mag
nitude to moisten the surface so that 
a fairly good soil plant bed was 

A shower came just as the
w* ?nm

(MS- v > . , By Agronomist
This Department Is for the ““ ino eofl' seed croP». etc. If your question 

W an expert on any question reflsrdlna s • ’red Çhrouflh this column. If
It, af sufficient general Interest, It wllI bo a e^ed 8letter, a complete

MVm.M.T,d, yeonuVe,APdedr.VnAjrndom,.t. Jr. of Wilson Publishing 
Ltd.,-78 Adelaide St W., Toronto.
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milk 
had a chance6has once

of farmers in our richest agricultural =eneration of farmers drifting away 
regions who were at one time growers 8^ ,ive gtock farming on the future
of good cattle, sheep and hofta are be- rat.ona of farmersf The dif-
coming soil robbers. The high pr cc jj^ of teaching the coming gener- 
of grain is tempting them to sell in- ationJ how t0 care for live stock is 
stead of feed out the crops. une ; bo[d back the development of
may build up his bank account by th# ,ndustry for many years. There-
that process for a few years, only to rain must be grown until the
find that he has really been selling farl^cr ig 1Lffccted by reduced fertility 
his farm by the wagon-load. Every consequent declining yields. Then 
consideration present and prospective, the tide does turn, as it even-
points to the importance of «minWn- tual]y must turil| there is going to be 
tug and increasing the fertility of the migbty problem of restoring the 
land, and this is just-the reason why waste(J fertjiity and a mighty hunger
every farmer in Canada whose land ^ knowiedge of live stock feeding
will support live stock and soil management,
some way of utilizing good animals In Qne thin ,g certain, that unless
his system of farming. The farms a complete change in our
on which some sort of live 9tock "a7 ! methods of farming, grain will never 
not profitably be maintained are few ^ ^ cheap a9 it has been in former
and far between. vears There are too many ____ _
' The high price of grain has noL mands for it besides feeding it to live o as g "
continued long enough to enable any- stock. in fact, there are only two About the first work I did with 
one to measure its full effects, nor waya 0f increasing grain production, dynamite was to tackle a big field of 
have we any means of determining one by increasing soil fertility; the stumps. For this I used a 40 per 
whether the conditions which are hold- j otber by better methods of culture. cent. grade, which is about the proper 
Ing the price of grains to their present Both 0f which are educational pro- thing to use for stump-blasting on 
level will continue long enough for the ce3Se9 and necessarily slow. ordinary soils. I find that on low,
full effects to be realized. One ef- Llve stock raising is the best in-1 boggy ground, where the stumps 
feet however, is plain, that it is aur^nce against an improverished yery large and tough it is more 
checking the movement toward crop agricuiture. Those who have studied, economical to use a higher grade or 
rotation, stock feeding and maintain- ; the problem know that this is true. I dynamite, such as 50 or 60 per cent., 
ing the fertility of the soil. Should Do not increase your acreage of gram ; placing it under the stump and firing 
this continue for years to come, w«! cr0ps, but improve your methods, j eiectrically by a blasting machine, 
fear that this terrific waste of fertil- Grow fewer acres and more bushels to A11 very large tough stumps over 
ity that is going on will not only con- ; the acre. Do not keep too much three feet In diameter, such as: oaks, 
tlnue but actually increase. ; live stock but use better blood and bickory, and elm, should be blaste.

It is going to take a pâture,"Ind put them in j "^h^dtatatbutad charges will then

years to measure the effect of this p g they offcr a profitable a]| g0 off together, and the combined
drifting away from fove^ stock on ^ fj{ crop, and become a soil : efTept 0f the several charges so dis-
Und. It has been with the ut : ‘ “ and a pric0 chaser. The scales tributed will give a much better blast
difficulty, even when gram jas robb^r^n^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ putting the entire charge in one
bringing moderate pricea that fam  ̂ er, and as live stock can-;hole bored directly under the stump
ers could be Per’“aded ‘ arke7f0 stock not be increased rapidly there is sure, A few months ago a neighbor of 
growing grain for tka ”larket ^nder to be some good years ahead. It «I mine excavated a ditch through a low 
farming. Nor 18 th,sJ° ”sheeD claimed that hogs are an exception to bottom field of his which was very 
ed at; for the gro™!"g 0,. f!“ 't t e ! tbls „]«, that they can be increased ; much subjected to overflow. In >he 
and hogs is an entirely different type t but, even with hogs,: digging of this ditch he encountered
of fanning It is Ji Supply ’ of breeding stock ; ^fr"af larga willow stumps which

called upon me to blast out these 
! of the meadows and this brings them j gty standing in water, for it was 

winter quarters in good condl- ; ^ wet and boggy to get them other

wise
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ILL GO AND BORROW MOIHOÔ MU/f 
l THINK THE FUR 15 JUST THE STOff 
"TO MAKE A TALt DRUM MAJORS HAT 
WE HAVE NO DRUM-BUT WHAT Of THAT
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♦ success 
to make late 
under average 
so it seems to me.

To begin with, the ground used was 
in peas this summer. ’As the rain
fall has been deficient since pea har
vest the ground was not moisture- 

be secured under 
For sev-

Camera Used to Candle Eggs.
Bad eggs are unfailingly detected 

by the camera. This has been dem
onstrated in France, where experi
ments are being conducted with a 
photographic egg-testing apparatus, 
says Popular Mechanics Magazine.
The idea of utilizing the camera in- saturated as may 
stead of the human eye for candling ordinary spring conditions.
Is a new one. So far it has not been eral weeks after pea harvest the soU 
carried past the laboratory stage, but remained almost dust dry. Then 
its commercial utilization at present, 9h0wer came to moisten the soil down 

it is of more than passing interest.
half dozen oval

a season more 
cided advantage will be gained.

After all due care and protection, 
spring growth may show up plants 
not starting out with full vigor. These 
may easily be replaced with plants 
from the propagating bed and a full 
stand made secure—M. N. Edgerton.

“Country of Mine.”Eggs are held in a .
holes provided in a metal plate. Their 
large ends point toward a common 
centre. While intense light is passed 
through them, they are photographed. 
A powerful lens is used and an ex
posure ranging upward to three minu
tes is made. The result Is a picture 
that shows the size of the air chamb- 

ers in the eggs.

Popularity.

It Is possible for a person 
undeservedly popular. His popular
ity may not be due to good qualities, 
but to wealth or other advantages- 
Many people honor a person for sel
fish reason. They think it pay. 
them to have his good will.

A humble person may after all j
have as many real friends as an, --- stretch from shore to

A Patriotic Urge honored one. The friends of the
Colonel Grimbattle Why so gay Î former are generally true Untamed, thy northern prairies lie

You were in deep mourning the last friendly because of admiration i Under an op6n, boundless sky;
time I saw you. him and not because tiny, are Mdcj ^ ^ thl[lg mora 0Ur hearts lm-

.‘ras; ï ïsr.a «. «w
h- ■••• “"•> “ °” f~ZL ,2v: «si « .«y

which reduces hlm to a 
finds who his

ition
j °Another profitable practice on this. " j"dnd that blasting for tree-plant- 

“I would like to know how to do farm le that of plowing up fields that elther for fruit or shade trees,
~r „ood farming without sheep,” says become weedy after harvest these ,)g Qng of the most profitable ways of

Mrs George McKerrow, of Wiscon- ficlda are sown to rape and turnips, dynamite.—K. W.
" on. of the best and most widely and later the sheep are turned in., 
known sheep breeders of American, eat the rape and turnip topi
"Why?” he continued. “Because my wlth relish and will later hollow *e Getting Even
sheep use up the wastes of the farm. meat from the turnip, leaving but a „Y<$g „ remarked a conceiUvl young
They clean up the grass, weeds, brush gbell . . . bachelor, "I have the greatest admir-
and gleanings, and in so doing turn Mr. McKerrow ha>> bene ' ation for the fair sex, but I never ex-
into cash what otherwise would be frequent change of P>«t»re ‘s b , tQ marry_oh, dear no! 
lost” ficial to the sheep. Athirty-sixdnchP „In()eedI„ remarke<l a lady. “Then

«S ga.mT^rf

rZ/T* particularfy ! grass^and^urthermore^rwlucing the I cere regard for them as weli,” _____________

useful on the farm In the Jfall of the ^^teraal ^rMltajilague^ . PAATk Up M TH fillFSTION RfiX humble^position he soon

S^s^Ætherwisrwould not be consldenUlon and ewesjarticular^ | GOOD HEALTH QUtb 11UW BUA tree friend, are. ^ Farm era are^ ^ ^ ^
- At the same time they save should have water the same r, --------------------------- . onewith only a few friends 1, Bera ‘he improvement of their business

£?»;u*“\ïrS“i sa.s.c.-ï-"ïsssr— - "•- =•■ ■* “““•,“i-;? i"£*£
or two longer the second day; and the, , , ;n this country. They1 8t. West, Toronto. When a person has only a few ene ; business man. For the sake of t

time gradually increased until at th. j J»^7^ Mo cagh The 9ort off | Remedlea for Nervous Diseases. the ™ater‘.al cauamg them 18 "Sed P';mie, they generally have good raa' ' letter alone the typewriter ., well 
end of a week they have complete, that the good housewife is dl and then die out. aon9 for being such. It is found that wortb owning; but it has other uses
possession of the fields. The tambs ; saving t , cgn be prartic- In no class of disease, are^medl Thls la eo for instance, with some ^ g popular man will be very which help prove its value. Carbon
are permitted to enter the corn before mak™g corresponding effectiveness cines more hopeless and use!9Sa: ' of the nervous diseases of childhood 7 hla dealings with P»®Pl9 ; copies of all letters written can easily
ît is cTt and they clean up on the =d e'“rfr~’^the ,arm. f„ as cure 1» concerned, than in those gnd early K,e, St. Vitus' dance and ^ frlenda but unmerciful j an’’ conveniently be made by inserting
weeds and lower corn plant leaves. V _____ ____ which involve the brain and P others. . / when dealing with those whose friend- g gbeet 0f carbon paper and a second
Iambs do not pull down the lower z cord and the nerves proceeding from Medicines are sometimes given in hg doean.t desire. One P61"" aheet" under each letter written. Car-

of corn as do the sheep. Roots Æi1- a/Wwslyêrt- them. this disease and sometimes seem help- may truthfully say of another ^ cop|e9 are accepted as evidence
are grown for the cattle and sheep on / 'ÆV/jf/fiVYU/ ) I don’t mean that medicines are ful| though I would not recommend hg may have acted good with in tbe C0Urt3. Card index records
Mr McKerrow’s place, and after the vj M l/WW I powerless to relieve some of their the patent medicines advertised tiL neariy everybody else hut that he act- can be printed by the typewntei ; also
larger roots are hauled into storage | Gra3s clippings are an excellent symptom9| but I do not know of any cure jt. If a child with tMs dis-, ^ megnly him. bills, loose-leaf records, etc
for winter use, the sheep are turned . n {eed for chickens. The back ; that wi„ cure them, when once well ea9e has good food, plenty of sleep,, _________0------------- The first cost may be a bugbear to
Into the field and eat the smaller ones yard poultry flock of a family often ; egtabllalied, any more than they can 9Unlight taid outdoor exercise, is clean ( individual Churns. many. This Is a needless fear, as a
that remain. Both the sheep and lambs ,acka auffldent green feed with » cure cancer. In hi, habits, and is kept free from, ,-therlne truck stopped good rebuilt typewriter can be pur-

the aftermath conaequent reduction of egg and meat, . h j includa |n this sweep- excitement, he will get ■rarell m nin The c[®am g , u „hurnlng for us,1 chased for about $25 or $30.
--------production. With the easy the milder forms of cases out of ten without a drop of ; the, week y or jaU^ «burning 1^,, The repair expense - usually very

------ -------- ” ability of lawn clippings the Poultr7; neuralgia which are often relieved medicine. , and the d The creamery had that slight if the typewriter is oiled oiia-

T «rar ; s s £sr,: rf L — - - - « .rirs
-u’1"1 v, • r:s **"• *“ *•; -s: izr ;W ■'»«; , jj „ 1, b,„«i.d bv ”",ul „7; ”» 7K sill «L ïïui.» 1-,».. 1»' »'■ " • *•"

TiVl Î.-, | Li,,’-.- «.,1 »r - ~ ^
ful medicines now used for it which ws, their a"5W0E, , gnd clcan aa tt
are apparently of great value. We tr'ad *t\ fi„ tha want for good

It may be. too early to say wheth- was. it did not fill tn 
or they will cure It permanently or 
not, they are not likely to cure those 
cases in which the cause of tho dia- 

remnlns, for Instance pressure 
the brain by a depressed por-

of mine, that gave me birth,to be Country
Land of the maple and the pine, 

What richer gift bai this round earth 
Than those fair, fruitful fielde of 

thine?
Like sheets of gold thy harvests run. 
Glowing beneath the August sun;

Thy white peaks soar.
Thy cataracts roar,
Thy forests

<*-

•>

i That greatness may not pass thee by!
—Helena Coleman.

«
The Farmer's Office.

not slow in recogniz-

used.

ears

Intoare turned

man can
through the summer 

. The flock can be fed dally as ...-— ,

If9ai^econti1nuedn'bowe'l trouble shows, j of good money
1 a,™dTofhthë,4ctoping,UCcadn be^f-, lîmoTsurelydirappointing.

| frdnto dry and fed moistened dur- j Three medicines and perhaps four 
' ing tile time between lawn cuttings. the world could not well do without 

Amounts In excess can bo dried for opium to relieve pain, quinine to cure 
winter use. Dried grass clippings maiarlal poisoning mercury to cure 
are a good green food for winter. 9yphllls, and salicylic acid to cure 
Thev can be dried and stored in sacks. : rheumatism. ,
These died clippings, moistened and We could manage to get along if ; 
fed to tha flock, are a very fair sub- m0gt of the others were dumped into 

for the succulent green feeds the sea.
More than thirty thousand different 

proprietary medicines are made In 
North America; who would be foolish 
enough to Imagine that they would do 
what they are advertised to do for 
those who buy and take them.

If the money spent for them were 
used In buying good simple food, hpw j ?Çt 
much better everybody would be, ex
cept, of course, the patent medicine 

makers.
Some nervous 

limited, titay bum like a

To Conserve Fish Waste.
The Caneda Food Board has bien 

Ernest Seott »&was,
country butter. advised by Messrs.

It Is out of the question to make a Com engineers, Fall River, Mass ,

churn which we bought at our hard- f rtm 0n and glycerine. Consid- 
wftre store for a small amount twb regearch has been conducted
years ago, long enough ago to know ; tbig fine by private parties and
that our Investment Is a all9c93a 9"d I various branches of the Government 
that it is the real way for the faun Canada, but great quantities of the 
er to have butter UP0” *><» Ubl.e' material are still being wasted.

This sterilized glass chum 1» cap- ma 
abl# of making clean buW, and it 18 

operated oaeily.—Q- W. B.

Cork» if eteeped in paraffin oil for 
few hour» will make excellent fire

lighter».

Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get Detter prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 
or, better still, write na for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store;
We pay the highest prices of any firm 
In tbecountryandarethe largest wool 
dealers In Canada. Payment Is re
mitted the same day wool la received.

ease 
upon 
tion of the skull.stitute 

; of summer. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
husband,

»
Pay Moee and Eat Less.

“One could eat two meals in eucces- 
Mom very easily in London, and leave 

! the table slightly minus the selfrsat- 
tilled feeling to be got by unrestrtotcd 
eating in any American Cafe, writes 
Raymond B. Bolton, a newspaper cor
respondent. "In addition one has to 
na? more on the average for a meal 
h»e than to the Untied States or

B. P.—Two years ago, my
Is forty-five year, old, began to 

have epileptic fits, and now he has at 
I least two every week. We have not 

been able to find any help for

-------------o------
“HoWisuit me."“An easy job will 

bout winding the clocks every week ?
might make that do. But what *; 

..... matter with tearing the lravea, 
off the calendar* every month,. '

assured of a square deal from us, 8
him.

Answer—If you will send a stamp
ed and addressed envelope, I will be 

diseases are self- very glad to send you an articl. on 
candle until Epilepsy, which you may read.

“I
tho

a

H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST„ TORONTO Canada*v i
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WOOL

SMOKE TUCKETTS

ORINOCO
CUT CO XR?: Ui. FOR; PIPE 'JSE
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